Paris Best Suites
Hôtel de Crillon
situated on the world Famous
place de la concorde, hôtel de crillon
(www.crillon.com) is steps from the elegant
boutiques of the Faubourg st.-honoré, and is
within walking distance of the champs elysées,
the avenue montaigne, the louvre, and the
tuileries gardens. the hotel has served as a
temporary residence and stopping place for
royalty, statesmen, artists, and entertainment
ﬁgures, ranging from sir winston churchill
and george bush to elizabeth taylor, meryl
streep, and the dalai lama. its recently redecorated 103 guest rooms and 44 suites or “grand
apartments” have been restored in louis Xv
style and include marble bathrooms with telephones, satellite ﬂat-screen televisions, adsl,
mini-bars, and full valet service.

For guests seeking a particularly extravagant experience, the bernstein suite is the most
prestigious offering at hôtel de crillon. located
on the ﬁfth ﬂoor of the property, the suite is
luxurious without being showy, and offers outstanding views of the city and the eiffel tower,
which guests can take in from its 1,000-squarefoot balcony overlooking the place de la
concorde. named after the famous american
composer, the suite was inaugurated in 2000,
and combines a respect for the style of the 18th
century coupled with today’s modern conveniences. at 1,480 square feet, the suite boasts
hand-carved woodwork and versailles parquet
ﬂooring, which complement the louis Xv furniture and give warmth to the bosierie lounge.
covering the four posters, duchesses brisées,
sofas, and windows are silk fabrics designed
by pierre Frey, lelievre, and veraceta. while elegant in design, guests have the convenience
of modernity in an ofﬁce area ﬁtted with multimedia tools. the dining room features a picture
window and offers visitors a private kitchenette
leading to the outdoor terrace; and the main
bathroom, with elegant white calacota marble,
offers a Jacuzzi with a breathtaking view of the
eiffel tower, as well as a sauna.
For a top of the line experience in the
city of light, the hôtel de crillon’s bernstein
suite is a perfect choice.

•

Bernstein Suite: Terrace (top); Bedroom (center); Salon (bottom)
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